
English G 2000 Unit 8 
Vocabulary revision 

 
summer  Sommer 
holiday 1. Christmas is a holiday Feiertag 
 2. We always go on holiday in summer. Urlaub 
holidays Children love holidays at the sea. Ferien 
fun They have a lot of fun in the water. Spaß 
plan What about your holiday plans this year? Plan 
world I’d like a trip around the world! Welt 
journey Around the world? That’s a long journey! Reise, Fahrt, Weg 
°summer scheme Some schools organize a summer scheme. Sommerferienlager 

programm 
fishing Let’s go fishing. (das) Angeln 
swimming Let’s go swimming. (das) Schwimmen 
bowling Let’s go bowling. (das) Kegeln 
climbing Let’s go climbing. (das) Klettern 
dancing Let’s go dancing. (das) Tanzen 
°kayaking Let’s go kayaking. (das) Kajakfahren 
judo I do judo in the holidays. Judo 
drama I do drama. Theaterspielen 
karaoke Let’s do karaoke. Karaoke 
record We dance to music from a record. Schallplatte  
badminton We play badminton. Badminton, Federball 
basketball Ben plays basketball. Basketball 
volleyball We all play volleyball. Volleyball 
(table)tennis Kevin plays table tennis. (Tisch-)Tennis 
golf Grandpa still plays golf. Golf 
° treasure hunt We went on a treasure hunt. Schatzsuche 
(to hunt The Indians hunted buffaloes. jagen) 
(treasure very expensive things like gold coins Schatz) 
° parachute You can jump from a plane with it. Fallschirm 
visit (to) This is his first visit to Berlin. Besuch  (von) 
   (to) visit Ben is going to visit his grandma. besuchen 
traffic There is a lot of traffic in the morning. Verkehr 
traffic jam There usually is a traffic jam at 8 am. Stau (Verkehrsstau) 
accident Oh, there’s an accident. A car drove  Unfall 
 into a bus. Now there’s a traffic jam. 
air In a traffic jam the air is bad. Luft  
airport Ben and his father drove to the airport. Flughafen 
noise The planes make a lot of noise.  Lärm; Geräusch 
information desk You get information there. Informationsschalter,  
  Auskunft 
message You can leave a message for your  Nachricht, Botschaft 
 friends at the information desk. 
way Can you tell me the way to the station? Weg 
road Is this the road to Chester? Straße, Landstraße 
across the road look, Jenny is across the road. auf der anderen Seite 
  der Straße  
side on the other side of the road Seite 
 (to) look the  German tourists often look the wrong way  in die falsche Richting  
        wrong way in England before they cross the street.     Schauen 
station Trains stop at the station. Bahnhof 
mile It’s about a mile to the station.  Meile (1,609 km) 



Food  Nahrungsmittel, Essen 
salt Can you pass me the salt, please. Salz 
°vinegar Englishmen put vinegar on fish and chips. Essig 
potato, potatoes Let’s cook potatoes. Kartoffel, Kartoffeln 
° roast potatoes Roast potatoes are my favourite food. Röstkartoffeln 
°roast lamb I love roast lamb and roast beef Lammbraten 
°mint sauce a sauce made from vinegar, sugar and Minzsoße zu Lamm 
       fresh peppermint leaves 
Adjectives:   Adjektive: 
free It doesn’t cost anything. It’s free. kostenlos, frei 
excited (about) Ben is excited about his flight to Berlin. aufgeregt (wegen, über) 
thirsty I’m very thirsty. durstig 
 (to) be thirsty After the football match Ben was thirsty.  Durst haben, durstig sein 
hungry I’m hungry. hungrig 
 (to) be hungry After school Kevin was very hungry. Hunger haben, hungrig sein 
delicious The potatoes are delicious. köstlich, lecker 
  (to) be delicious The roast potatoes are delicious. schmecken lecker 
fast Oh, that’s a fast car. Schnell 
large We’ve got a large classroom. groß 
noisy Some pupils are noisy. laut lärmend  
classical I like classical music, especially Bach. klassisch 
sad Ben’s grandpa died. Ben is sad now. traurig 
finished My homework is finished. Thank God fertig, vollendet. 
Turkish Kasim is the name of my Turkish friend. türkisch 
 
Activities:  Tätigkeiten: 
(to) swim, swam Ben swam across the lake. schwimmen 
(to) visit Ben is going to visit his grandma. besuchen 
(to) turn on Don’t turn on the TV in the afternoon. einschalten 
(to) arrive The train arrived at six o’clock. ankommen, eintreffen 
(to) leave, left 1. The bus left at six past four. 1.abfahren 
 2. They left the house. 2. verlassen 
 3. The left the party at  ten. 3. weggehen von.. 
 4. Leave a message on the desk. 4. hinterlassen 
(to) look the  German tourists often look the wrong way  in die falsche Richtung  
        wrong way in England before they cross the street.     schauen 
(to) cook Today husbands can cook dinner, too. kochen 
(to) stay (with) We are going to stay with friends. bleiben, übernachten (bei) 
(to) act out Write a dialogue and act it out. vorspielen 
(to) choose, chose You can choose French or Latin next year. aussuchen, (aus)wählen,  
(to) throw, threw Ben threw the ball through the window. werfen 
(to) fall, fell Ben fell into out of the window. fallen 
(to) worry 1. The test tomorrow worries me. jemanden beunruhigen, 

jemandem Sorgen machen 
 2. Do you worry about the test. sich Sorgen machen über 

etwas/um jemanden 
Don’t worry! Don’t worry! I’m going to help you. Mach dir keine Sorgen! 
(to) interrupt Don’t interrupt the teacher when he  unterbrechen 
  he is talking to another pupil. 
(to) whistle You can whistle to your dog, but not  pfeifen 
   to your sister or teacher! 
(to) invite to tell a friend that he can come to your einladen 
      party or your house 
(to) hope I hope you can help me. hoffen  
 



 
Frequent words  Häufg vorkommende  
  Wörter/ Funktionswörter: 
not…yet You can’t drive a car yet; you’re too young. noch nicht 
suddenly Suddenly the was a car behind me… plötzlich 
most You see most at the top of the bus. am meisten 
at first English was easy at first, but now… zuerst, anfangs, am Anfang 
more than … There were more than 20 pupils. m ehr als…. 
outside You can’t play in the house. Go outside. (nach) draußen, hinaus 
inside It’s raining. Let’s go inside. (nach) drinnen, hinein 
Prepositions:  Präpositionen: 
around 1. Don’t run around. um…herum, umher, herum 
 (to run around) (herumrennen) 
 2. I ride my bike around Chester. In…herumradeln; durch  
  Chester radeln 
 3. all the animals around me um mich herum 
 
 
Expressions:  Ausdrücke: 
(time:)  (der Zeit:) 
Look out Look out! There’s a car behind you! Pass auf! Vorsicht! 
°(to) look  I’m looking forward to your visit.  sich freuen auf 
      forward to… I’m looking forward to seeing you. 
 
Additional words:  Weitere Wörter: 
heading The heading of the story is: “Holidays” Überschrift, Titel 
answering machine  Anrufbeantworter 
playground 1. We can play football there. 1. Spielplatz, Tummelplatz 
 2. a place for pupils during the break 2. Schulhof 
     = schoolyard (American English) 
metre ten metres of rope Meter(Maßeinheit) 
decision You must make a decision between Entscheidung 
     Latin and French for next year. 
(to) make a decision  e. Entscheidung treffen/    

fällen, sich entscheiden 
place We must find a good place for the TV. Ort, Platz, Stelle 
                                 


